
The finest coast resort in 
Oregon. Pleasure seekers, 
when on the beach should cal 
on J. 0. Campbell, or at the 
N etirts «Store fishing excur- 

Excursions to the sea lion rocks where thousands of sea 
All kinds of sea fowl 

insures you a

(Wholesale Quotations.)
Oats—Grsy 
Potatoes Y loo tbs 
Ojnoxs ” 
Wheat—-Willamette

Walla Walla
’•"C«’» V dos. 
Gee.’1» ** 
Caicsaxa-Old Y dos.

Spring ’’
BCTTAJ.—Brine

” Store, in Rolls
’ < hoice Dairy

E<i«s—Oregon 
LASD, Oregon

’» Eastern 
Bacox—< tear Sides

»» Hams 
•• Shoulders

FUHR-Willamette
□try Brands

The Sunset Route.Forest Grove to Tillamook by The Wilson River Road.
The lies! mountain road, the most niaituifiivut 

scenery on the Pacific coast. ’ Cheapest rate» of 
toil in the state-

Four home team, fr.oo Bound trip,I3.25
Two ” ” 1.50 "
Home and buggy, 1.00

curt, 1.00
Saddle or puck horse.50
Loose horse or cow 12%
Sheep or swine 05

Take the Sunset Route for Tillamook.

Best Road

Leading Hotel of 
Tillamook

Headquarters for Commercial 
men and the traveling public. 
Sample rooms. Electric lights 
throughout. Stage and boat of
fices. Rates, $1.00 to $2.co per 

• lay, American plan.
NEW MANAGEMENT

Especial attention to the cuisine 
department.

H. A. WOODFORD, Prop’r.

Ww Tfcufc.
Stage Line.Quickest, Cheapest, and Best Route to Portland.

‘■»»Iieet, with evening ...........  Forest Grove
0 llas“>"ger’ from Tillamook arrive In Portia,id «««.lay. only 10hoar»„„»tag’

■lay"." &';£• 6:50a "■ Tie«-

Hrid’n" Tin,n,Ouk- Wednewlay,

XrE Ton hotel orof T.C.
telephone'from Por’uami “ “ r'ach”1

New Wagons, New Stock, Safe Driving.
Go<hI accoinmodatlnu» en route.

sions or l>oating-
lions can be seen, and birds too numerous to mention, 
eggs can lie gathered. Mr. Campbell Being a skilful 
s ife and pleasant trip.

“The Sea Lion
is the fastest and safest 1 to-»t oh the Net ti ts bay.

Hotel ANO
RESTAURANT

THE SIl.KTZ COI NTHY.

A Party of Tlltaiuookar. at th* Opening of 
the Reservation.

MILLENNIUM COMING. POOR MEN’S SAVINGS

I, and

Beach!

Netarts Beach.The Most Popular Beach 
SORT ON THE COAST.

Happy Camp now ready, bath house« « ill be 
prepared soon, ami stages w ill connect w ith the 
Forest Grove Stage.

If you want to see the sea 
lions, the arched rocks, and 

tue grandest scenery in America, 
come to Netarts. Good ac

commodations reasanablc.

The Mecca of all Coast Tourists.
Addreu II. J. Hadley, Tillamook.

Best Beach
Prices to Suit

the Times:

Made to order.
-H-

Repairing done as cheap as the cheapest. 
Come and be convinced.

Advocate Building.
P. F. BROWNE

Hardware Talk!
Heard at

C. E. ^EYNOLD’g.
I’ll roast you, slid the Stove.
Look out, I’m on a strike, said the 

Hammer.
I’ve got you, said the Burb-W’ire. 
1’11 catch on, said the Tongs. 
1’11 scoop him, Slid the Shovel. 
1’11 get your bacon, said the 

Butcherkiiife-
You’re not as sharp as 

Tack.
Say nothing and saw wood, said 

the saw.
So a general quarrel ensued an 1 if 

you want to hear how it ended and 
how cheap the above named articles 
can lie bought, cull on

C.E. REYNOLDS,

“Happg Camp

First class in every particular, 
special attention to coast tourists.

NETARTS. OR

ßlam& Figh, and (tabs Served A la Mode.
I. O. CAMPBELL, NETARTS, £)R.

J. P. ALLEN. Prop r.

Noted for It* Fine Cultlne Department.

NEW H0USE-:-NEW FURNITURE
Best Meals in the C ty.

TILLAMOOK, .OREGON

M. H. LARSEN, Proprietor.
lamook, Cre.

I ARSEN HOUSE

fA^fsr House '^hìc^ty^^ ’-RArlS

................... .................................................................................

Vbeware 
of Imitation 
trade marks 

j gnd labels.Insist on
ARA AflP HA/VP SOPA
in packages

Costs no more than inferior package soda— K 
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is 
versally acknowledged purest in Ibe world.

Made only by CHURCH fc CO., l»e< York.

I

I, said the

Masonic Notice.

There will be u regular
-v Mo,,*c communication of 'I'illa- 

Lodge No. 57, A . E. <Sc
JA. M in the Masonic hall on 
ßSaturday night Aug. 3 All 

Jl Master .Masons in good stand- I 
ing are invited to attend. Bv order of1 
W. M. F. R. Beals, Sec’y.

Notice*

Ma-
I

Sheriff J. H. 
Robt Jackson, 
Edwards quietly 
and Inter it was 
gone to Siletz to be present at the open
ing of the reaarvalioti. They followed 
the old “fish trail” from Slab Creek over 
the divide to Salmon river, and wiiitad 
on the line until prstiacly noon on July 
25, ami at the minute named by the 
proclamation they rode into the reserva
tion.

They did not see anybody else who 
were rushing into the new lv opened land 
except three of the Mager brothers of 
Yamhill county, who had met them by 
pie-arrangement. The stories of so 
many people w aiting to cross the line 
proved to have originated in the iintnag- 
ination of some claim hunter.

These men weis not looking for land 
They were after g >ld. The whole party 
proceeded down coast below Salmon riv.r 
and soon all had claims staked out in 
the black sand on the beach, Mr. Ed
wards, being a surveyor measured them 
off, ami the corners were niarked w ith 
monuments of stone.

Sheriff Jackson being an old mining 
expert, took his pan and tried a few 
patistull of sand here and there and 
frequently washed out live to ten cents 
pet pan . The gold color was plain to be 
seen, and no doubt there ate some rich 
diggings (or scoopings, rather) along the 
btach.

Members of the same party were there 
in time past, testing lhe sand, but weie 
ordered away by the Indians; and they 
went away saying "they were done, and 
the sand was no good any way,” but as 
soon as the reservation was formally 
Opened they were on hand and found 
that the unsuspecting Indians hadn’t 
found the gold-bearing sand .

The claims will be thoroughly tested 
and worked fur all there is in them, and 
it is probable they will turn out to be 
very profitable, and there are indications 
of minerals in the adjacent mountains.

Sheriff Jackson says that the Siletz is 
a magnificent country, there being as 
large an area of open prairie and bottom 
land as there is in the vicinity of Tilla
mook, and that there is very little brush. 
Some of the mountains and benches are 
covered w ith a luxuriant growth of grass 
and there are tliousiilids of acres of line 
tide lands.

But the Indians have already selected 
all of the best lands, niid a w hite man 
might find a pretty fair piece of land 
occasionally yet, but lie would be hem
med in and surrounded by Indians, who 
nrs not very progressive, and tlie govern
ment will not permit the Indianst to sell 
their lands for twenty-five years. As it 
is. a long time will elapse before there 
are good schools, good roads and other 
concomitants of civilizations in the

Jackson, his brother 
• nd Ex-Sheriff JI), 
disappeared last week, 
learned that they had

We wish to inform the public that the 
North Yamhill and Tillamook stage 
line is now making daily trips on 
schedule time, making connections with 
the 3:30 1’. M. train for Portland.

P. II. Mesner, Proprietor.

Comity orders wanted by Beals Bros.

For Sale at a Great Sacrifice.

80 acres of land in Tillamook county, 
described as follows:

8 L of N \V ’4 ami the S \V *4 
N E ‘4 of sec. 16, tp 3 S, R 9 \V. No 
cumlierance, 50 per acre, cash.

Address at once. J. F. Barfield,
Santa Cruz, Cal.

of 
in-

Ex-Sheriff J. D Edwards returned 
from Siletz Monday and lie gives a glow
ing account of the country, and says 
there is no doubt about the richness of 
the gold claims. He left the balance of 
the party there, who are making sluices, 
expecting to mine in a practical way al 
once. A large number of Tillamookers 
are on their way to Siletz, and there will 
soon be a lively mining camp there.

The Oregonian and Headlight, only fa oo 
Many are taking advantage of this rate.

lieulHh Camp.

< heap Work.

I know 11 gentleiiiHii who him worked 
the past ten years and Ims not yet 
received Illi |>uy, and lie only asks $80 
per year, or |800 in ah, ami lie did good 
work too.

lie lum built n live loom dwelling, 
barn, lum n leu-year-old fruit orchard, 
ami lias cleaned quite >< bit of laul. He 
now < Hers to »elI it for tile tiguies named 
and 1 think lie is foolish for doing so, 
but tliat'a hi« lookout, and lie lias 
authorised me to sell it.

Tlieie is W'1 acres in tlie place, 85 acres 
of it upland, uud 14 acres waterfront, 
suitable for a Imivee. Tlmre is one mile 
of water front altogether, tlie place being 
a peiinmnlii ill the NestUCca bnj, uud it 
is convenient to the mean Ireacli, the 
bay, river and near a 1’oet Ofice. Thia 
is tlie beat bargain in Oregon, and.I hope 
this advertieement will be aullitient to 
sell it. Kewpectfiilly,

R. R. Hays, Tillamook, Or.

All photo * reduced to »nit hard time«, from 
75 cent« per perdoxen upward*.

Heino Abt Studio.

A IIkaDILOHT mail accompanied l>y a 
minister, made a visit Io Beulah land 
last Friday to administer spiritual suste
nance to the lost Sheep up in that 
neigliboi rlioood, but found I list Chaplain 
Fred Kahkee, of Bowers A lunch’s log
ging cutup, had tlie morale and religious 
proclivities of tin, neighborhood well 
developed, so the missionaries had 
uotliing to do but watch the men cut ami 
haul the mone’er giants of the forest

They are taking out logs nt a rapid 
rate, and while there we saw a log lfl 
feet long, and over (> leet ill diameter, 
drugged from hie lair and dumped into 
Beulah creek They are cutting spruce 
for the Truckee mill, and it is the finest 
spruce in the county.

Judge Linville handles tlie goad stick 
witli grace and skill, and does not swear 
and inutilute the oxen like some bull 
punchers do. It takes more skill to 
steer file cattle than to steer a big ocean 
steamer.

Clyde Clemens rides the logs and 
handles the dogs in a manner that is 
truly interesting. He is an active and 
valuable malt in a logging canqi.

All seemed to lie doing good work, 
and theta is a fine prospect of putting in 
a large number of logs bafore Christina., 
when it is exjiected to float them to tide 
water by the help of the winter rain*

The camp dining room in presided 
over by two young ladies, and the din
ner meal seemed to Is* highly appre
ciated by all, including the scribe 
and pharisee

Johnson’a camp, just below, on Beulah 
creek, in putting in a large number of 
logs every day at little •x|«iiM, and the 
outlook is encouraging for the loggers, 
who will probably make a handsome 
dean up thin winter.

When the New Slot Machine Get* to Work 
We’ll Sail In Yacht*.

This little Populistic device is confi
dently expected to double the wealth of 
the whole country by doubling the prices 
of everything that any one has to sell 
without increasing the prices of anything 
that any one has to buy.

As soon as the Populists get control of 
our treasury department they will in
stall about 1,000 of these 16 to 1 slot

THEY WILL SUFFER BY A DEPRE
CIATED CURRENCY.

Ö6 ™ 1 - Bryan Patent.^

,THE GREATEST

EVER IMVRJ8TB®

TAKE

mtichinesln the United States mints and 
employ several thousand of their faith
ful, mind cure followers at feeding these 
machines, keeping them in gocxl work
ing condition and in carting the treas
ures away. Bryan estimates that in one 
year all of the available silver in the 
world could be passed through these ma
chines. This will double the value of all 
silver, and therefore of all wealth, for 
silver is the only true measure of wealth. 
We will therefore have twice as much 
food and clothing as now, and will en
joy such prosperity that some of those 
now suffering from lack of food may bo 
expected to become insane with joy.

As soon as we get accustomed to 16 to 
1 prosperity so that we can stand a 
greater amount, Bryan will introduce 
his 8 to 1 machines, and in another year 
wealth will again be doubled. The daz
zling prosperity that will follow will be 
likely to overcome many who, only two 
or three years before, had been over
worked and underfed. Many cases of 
prosperity sunstroke are expected to fol
low the use of Bryan's 4 to 1 and 2 to I 
machines, which will be employed as 
soon after the use of the 8 to 1 machine 
as public safety will permit. The mil
lennium will certainly dawn when the 
1 to 1 machine begins to get in its work. 
Those who have not succumbed to over
doses of prosperity can then have every
thing that human desire could ask for, 
including all of the necessaries and lux
uries of life, palaces at low rents, steam 
yachts, plenty of leisure, with little or 
no work—in fact, an abundance of ev
erything that can be produced on this 
earth, with plenty of time for enjoyment 
of same.

All of this is as it exists in the intox
icated minds of the 16 to 1 silverites. 
In actual practice it will be found that 
the slot machine will work the reverse 
of what its friends expect, and that half 
dollars will come out instead of the 
whole dollars dropped in. All who are 
now putting sound money in savings 
banks, life, fire or accident insurance 
policies, building and loan, and all 
similar associations, will, under 16 to I 
free coinage, get out only unsound mon
ey—that is, dollars worth only about 50 
cents Fiat money is and always has 
been as poor a substitute for sound mon
ey ns was alchemy for chemistry

“COIN’S FINANCIAL FOOL.”

will And

Rome to

fulluch'H

H1R HOIJLOQlfY.

I want a bogus dollar, just based on mere pre 
tense, *

I hate the “goldbug's" gold on«» that is worth 
a hundred cents,

For I'm a “silver beetle,’’ as all the world can 
■ee,

An<l except my precious humbug you 
no bugs on me

I can give you learned statistics from 
Adam Hint th

And quite a miscellaneous lot of 
therewith

To prove that all our troubles In panics new 
or old

Are but the rank production of a dollar made 
from gold

I brook no British meddling with the “white* 
stuff that I laud,

For what care we for England or the folks 
who live abroad?

They t» ¡1 us two and two make four, as sure 
as I'm alive,

And so to be Arneriean 1 vow that they make 
five

D'm-s anybody think the Yankee nation cannot 
say

That anything's a dollar and make it» value 
stay ?

Should England ever dare to, by the flevolu 
tJon's birth.

We will suddenly annex her or wipe her from 
the earth

We need a pile of money, and it isn't England’s 
ngiit

To refuse the kind wo offer If she does, I 
want to fight;

For if we Yankees legislate that water runs 
up hili

In spite of all creation I will Let you that it 
will

I know the silver bullion that the people had 
to buy

Piled up would make a monument broad base 
and six miles high,

Beside« the minted silver which nobody takes 
away,

But we ought to keep on buying it tn spite of 
what they say

1 don't care a continental for Wall 
Grover <

For all the bloated goldbugs ar«- as 
they ran Is-;

Ho I’ve sent broadcast my pamphlet 
of numm«-r school

To show the folks the wisdom of “Coin’s Fi 
nanrial Fool.”

—Joel Benton in Harper's Weekly.

Fallacy of “Cheap Money” Argument Made 
Clear Laborer* Are Not Debtor* Free 
Silver Will Enrich Wealthy Mine Own
ers at the Expense of the Poor.

The honest people (and they are a ma
jority) of this country will have nothing 
to do with “free coinage at 16 to 1,” 
when they understand what it means. 
Secretary Carlisle, in his 
speech, made it clear who the real debt 
ors and creditors are. Read this part of 
bis speech and then ask yourself if you 
think it right and just and fair to de
clare that dollar debts shall be paid 
with half dollars. Here is what Carlisle 
raid:

One of the most effective arguments 
made by the advocates of free coinage, 
in some parts of the country ut least, is 
that the people are in debt, and that it 
is the duty of the government to relieve 
them by such legislation as will enable 
them to procure cheap money for the 
purpose of discharging their obligations, 
and in support of this argument the 
most exaggerated statements are made 
as to the depressed aiid suffering condi
tion of our farmers, wage earners and 
other producing classes. This argument 
concedes that under the proposed system 
of free coinage at the ratio of 16 to 1 all 
the various kinds of currency in use by 
the people, including the silver dollar 
itself, would be worth less than they are 
now, for, of course, if this is not to be 
the result money would be no cheaper.

To assert that the people are in debt 
is simply to say that they have traded 
with each other on credit; that one part 
of our fellow citizens, relying upon the 
integrity and financial standing of tlmir 
neighbors and acquaintances, have lent 
them money on time and sold property 
to them without demanding immediate 
payment in cash, and that in this way 
they have enable^ many people to carry 
on a useful business and live in com fort- 
able homes who otherwise could not 
have done so. If it is a crime to lend 
money to a man who wants to borrow it, 
or to sell property on credit to a man who 
wants to purchase it and has no ready 
money to pay for it, let the perpetrators 
be properly punished, but let us not in
volve the whole country in confusion 
ami disaster and immolate the innocent 
and guilty alike in order to punish the 
real offenders. If our ¡>eople are in debt, 
they owo each other, and consequently 
about a» many would be actually in
jured as would be apparently benefited 
by scaling the obligations down to a sil
ver standard. The indebtedness of the 
farmers, mechanics and other laboring 
classes of our people, although largo in 
the aggregate, is quite small in com
parison with the whole indebtedness of 
the great railroad and manufacturing 
corporations, the national and state 
banks, savings institutions, trust com
panies, insurance companies, building 
associations and other organizations en
gaged in financial and commercial enter
prises. These various organizations are 
indebted to the people to the extent of 
many billions of dollars, and while it is 
true that many of thepeoplo are also in
debted to them their debtors and cred
itors are not the same persons, and there 
fore the debts cannot be set off against 
e:ich other and extinguished in that way. 
1 deny that there is any such thing us a 
distinct “debtor class’’ in this country, 
for, while nearly every one owes some 
debts, large or small, nearly every one 
has also some debts owing to him. In 
other words, he is both debtor and cred
itor. The laboring people, as a rule, 
owe very little at anyone time, while 
their employers are always indebted to 
them, because wages are not paid in ad
vance, and besides many of them have 
small deposits in savings and other 
banks, in trust companies, in building 
associations and large numbers of them 
have their lives insured for the benefit 
of their wives and children, and conse
quently they are creditors of the banks 
and the insurance companies. The sav
ings bank depositors in this country last 
year numbered 4,777,687, and the wives 
and children of the depositors who de
pended upon these accumulated earnings 
for future support doubtless numlx-red 
10,000,000 more. There were 1,925,340 
depositors in the national banks last 
year, and 1,724,077 of them had deposits 
of less than $1,000 each, while state and 
private banks and loan and trust com 
panics held deposits for 1,436,688 peo
ple. Our life insurance companies, to 
say nothing of companies insuring prop
erty against loss by fire and otherwise, 
had 7,505,870 policies outstanding last 
year, upon which the premiums had 
been paid, or were being paid, by the 
people, ajid the mutual benefit and as
sessment companies had 3,478,000 mem
bers. The building and loan associations 
had nearly 2,000,000 members, all of 
whom ha<l paid their money in as re
quired by the rules of the body to which 
they lwlongitd. The hard earned savings 
of the poor ought not to lie sacrificed to 
the avarice of the wealthy mine owners 
or the ambition of aspiring politicians, 
anil if th«, people who have a substantial 
interest in the welfare of the country 
and a just appreciation of their r«*spoii- 
sibilities as citizens will exert their 
pr<qsT influence in public affairs this 
great w rong can never lx, perpetrated.

Memphis

•rtr«** t or

m<-an mm

a sort

Mntal money, accnrdinK to the Popu
list idoH, I» a relic <it barlxirixiu, but 
next any of them are vwy uuxioua to 
accumulate Huch relic*

No l>eba«ement of Currency.
The silverites mm-Ic to gain support for 

their fail by the pretense that the friends 
of sound money want only gold ummI as 
currency. The fpewhes and writings of 
the cheap dollar axlvocatex always rep
resent their opponents as in favor of do
ing the business of the country with 
gold alone. There is not the slightest 
basis for this charge. Noone prop*« s, or 
has ever projM*ed, that we uhonld cease 
using silver and paper currency, nor ran 
the silverites point to a declaration by 
any defender of our prewnt system in 
favor of such action. What is insisted 
hi is that every dollar nwtl shall lie of 
equal value, ami that no debasement < f 
me currency, through free coinage* of 
silver or flat m ney, shall be permitted.

1


